Transportation

Assessing Stock Status
Stock on hand and the rate of consumption are two primary indicators of stock status. This will help in
deciding whether to place an order or not.

Frequency of Transportation

How much quantity one has of a certain product ÷ How much one uses during a given period
= How long that product will last
Example:
1000 cycles of OCPs on hand ÷ 200 cycles of OCPs used per month = 5 months quantity of OCPs

Distribution
Distribution system is important because it ensures continuous supply of family planning commodities to
make the commodity available for beneficiaries at all times.

Mode

State to District

Bulk quantity
(for 6 months)

Truck etc.

2 times

District to Block

Moderate quantity
(for 3 months)

LMV/ Mini
Truck etc.

4 times

Block to Sub
Center & ASHA

Small quantity
(for one month)

HW
(Female/ Male)/
ASHA

12 times

Frequency

Commodities must be kept in a secure, safe location so that it can be counted or dispatched whenever
required.
To maximize shelf life and ensure products are readily available for distribution, one must have procedures
in place that ensure safe storage. All contraceptives and drugs have a shelf life, which is the length of time
a product can be stored without affecting its usability, safety and potency.

State

Basic guidelines for the storage of family planning commodities
SDH

District

DH

Block

Sub Center

ASHA

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Client
Supply Flow Chart

Ideal Frequency of Distribution

•
•

• State to District: State warehouse should dispatch
at least six months’ quantity to district warehouse,
based on monthly average consumption and stock
in hand at the district, so that, three months’
quantity of each commodity is supplied to the
block store and rest three months’ quantity are
kept at the district warehouse.

• District to Block: District warehouse should
dispatch at least three months’ quantity to block
store, based on monthly average consumption
and stock in hand at the block, so that, one
month quantity of each commodity is supplied
to the sub center level and rest two months’
quantity are kept at the block level.

District Warehouse to District Hospital/ Sub
Divisional Hospital store: District warehouse
should dispatch one month quantity to District
Hospital/ Civil Hospital/ Sub Divisional Hospital
every month based on their monthly
consumption and stock in hand.

• Block to PHC and Sub Center: Block store should
dispatch one month quantity to PHC and Sub
Center every month based on their monthly
consumption and stock in hand at the sub center.

•

Quantity

Warehousing

MOHFW

• A systematic methodology needs to be developed
for transportation and distribution of family
planning commodities to various units as it is the
most crucial function in the whole logistics and
supply system. During distribution of family
planning commodities, it is most important to
know the monthly average consumption, stock on
hand of the particular commodity and storing
space available at the warehouse or store, where
one is going to distribute. Otherwise, one may face
supply imbalances i.e., over supply or inadequate
supply and damage to the family planning
commodities, on account of non-availability of
proper storing space.
• However, whenever distributing the family
planning commodities, one should supply in such a
way that there is no oversupply or inadequate
supply or damage due to improper storing, which
may hamper the overall programme.

Levels
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•
•

Store commodities in a dry, well-lit, well-ventilated storeroom and out of direct sunlight.
Protect storeroom from penetration of water.
Maintain appropriate storage temperature (between 15oC to 30oC).
Store family planning commodities to facilitate first-to-expire, first-out (FEFO) procedures.
Stack cartons at least 10 cm (4 in.) off the floor, 30 cm (1 ft.) away from the walls and other stacks and no more
than 2.5 m (8 ft.) high (if racks not available).
Arrange cartons with arrows pointing up with identification labels, expiry dates, and manufacturing dates
clearly visible.
At the Service Delivery Point (SDP), old stock should be moved or rotated to the front of the shelf, with new
stock placed at the back of the shelf so that the first stock to expire should be expended first.
Clean and disinfect storeroom regularly; take precautions to discourage harmful insects and rodents from
entering the storage area.
Store family planning commodities away from insecticides, chemicals, flammable products, hazardous
materials, old files, office stationeries and equipment; always take appropriate safety precautions.
Store family planning commodities away from insecticides, chemicals, flammable products, hazardous
materials, old files, office stationeries and equipment; always take appropriate safety precautions.
Keep fire safety equipment available, accessible, and functional; train employees to use the equipment.
Limit storage area access to authorized personnel only.

Developed with support from
National Technical Support Unit (NTSU)-FP
Family Planning Division
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Government of India
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Activities under Logistics Cycle
PULL System
•
•
•
•
•
•

Existing gaps in FP
logistics & supply
chain management

•
•
•
How much
and when to
order?

Are any
product to
expire?

•

No dedicated personnel
Poorly managed stores
Weak supply chain at various level
Top down PUSH system
Missing of demand based planning
Poor knowledge on demand
forecasting, inventory management
and distribution
Frequent stock outs or overstocks
Improper storing condition
Delay in transportation of
commodities
Weak monitoring and supervision
Can I
distribute
them before
expire?

How long will
my current
stock last?

Should I remove
them from the
pipeline?

Following can help you to take a right decision
Stock on hand is the quantity of usable stock available at any facility or level, at a point in time.

Forecasting, Indenting or placement of demand, Warehousing, Distribution, Monitoring & Supervision

Forecasting

Forecasting is used to estimate the quantities of each product that a
program requires for distribution or utilization for the target beneficiary
for a specific period of time in the future.

To forecast the requirement of each
contraceptive, the following data
needs to be kept in mind.

Criteria for designation of users for a particular contraceptive

Lead time is the time between when new stock is ordered and when it is received and available for
use.

Sl. No.

Commodities

1.

Condom (Nirodh)

72 Pieces

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Combined Oral Contraceptive Pills (Mala-N)
Intra-uterine Contraceptive Device
Tubal Rings
Injectable Contraceptive
Weekly Pill (Chhaya)

13 cycles
1 Piece
1 Pair
4 doses
9 strips

Required Quantity per year

2

On the other hand, the person or institution
who fulfills the order determines the quantity
to be issued called push or allocation system.

Recommended Frequency of Indenting
Institution Level
District

Frequency
2 times a year

Quantity of Indent
Six months quantity

DH

12 times a year

One month quantity

SDH

12 times a year

One month quantity

Block

4 times a year

Three months quantity

PHC

12 times a year

One month quantity

Sub Center

12 times a year

One month quantity

To ensure proper distribution and
consumption of the commodities in the
family planning program, the “Pull”
approach should be adopted, so that the
commodities will move properly and one
can
ensure
and
track
proper
consumption of the commodities upto
the service delivery point.

Inventory Control System

Minimum Stock Level

MoHFW

• The level of stock at which actions to replenish
inventory should be initiated under normal
circumstances.

Maximum Stock Level

Receipt of
commodities

Distribution of
commodities

Stock entry of receipt
& commodity
distributed

• The level of stock above which inventory levels
should not rise under normal condition.

State

Reporting of stock
position, damage and
loss & adjustment etc.

Pipeline is the entire chain of storage facilities and transportation links through which commodities
move from the manufacturer to the consumer.

The person or institution placing the order
determines the quantity to be ordered based
on their consumption and stock on hand. This
is also called a pull or requisition system.

The inventory control system is one of the most important processes of a warehouse/store to determine when
to order, how much to order and how to maintain an appropriate stock level for all products to avoid shortages
or oversupply.

Indent/ Demand Flow

Indent/ Demand for
commodities

Rate of consumption is the quantity of stock dispensed to lower facility/user during a particular time
period.

Review period is the routine interval of time between assessments of stock levels to determine if an
order should be placed or not.

No. of eligible couples
Current use rate of
contraceptives
Unmet Need
Consumption data of different
contraceptives
Buffer stock
Wastage

While estimating the requirement, the commodity required to
constitute one user for each of the contraceptives need to be kept in
mind.

Inventory Management
Buffer Stock is an estimate of the amount of stock one will need in reserve to prevent stock outs.
This is also called as safety stock.

PUSH System

Setting a Min-Max Stock Level
District

DH

SDH
Block

Indenting
In logistics, placing order (indent) is a routine activity.

Sub Center
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ASHA

• Amount of stock one will use between placing and
receiving an order (A) = Average daily/ monthly
consumption multiplied by the number of
days/months between placing an order and its
receipt (lead time).
• Safety stock (B) = An estimate of the amount of
stock one will need in reserve to prevent stock outs.
• Minimum Stock Level (C) = Amount of stock one will
use between placing and receiving an order (A) +
Buffer stock (B)
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• Amount of stock one will use between orders (D)
= Average monthly consumption multiplied by
the number of days/months between orders
(reorder interval).
• Maximum Stock Level = Minimum stock level (C)
+ Amount of stock one will use between orders
(D).

